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KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN
CIRCLE.

This is the title of a mysterious, oath-
bound secret association, which was said
to have existed in the Southern States,
some two or three years ago. Itsobject was
thought to be the organization of a great
expedition for the purpose of conquering
Cuba, and overrunning the border States
of Mexico. It was, at the time referred
to, confined to certain classes, at least so
said by those who pretended to under-
stand and explain it. We remember that
one of the obligations, of the Circle, which
was exposed, was that a member must be
a native born American, having no sym-
pathy or connection with the Roman Cat
olio religion.

Whether this organization everamounted
to anything, or what its designs were, or
whether it is in existence still, we have no
knowledge; but whatever may have been
its condition or intention, it appears, like
all such revolutionary organizations, to
have been short lived. We now hear noth-
ing of it, except from a few miserable
wretches who name it occasionally, in order
to connect some one with it who is more
loyal than themselves.

We have been prompted to these obser-
vations by proceedings in the U. S. Senate,
in relation to this "Golden Circle," with
which no less a person than au Ex•Pres-
ident of the United States was said to be
connected—we mean Gen. Pierce. It ap-
pears that a note was sent from the State
Department, to Mr. Pierce, stating that
such a charge was made against him; add-
ing that "any information on the subject
would be acceptable.'' To this piece of
insolencot based upon the accusation of
some anonymous scribbler, the Ex-Presi-
dent replied with some indignation, ex-
pressing surprise that such a charge should
have been received with any credence by
the State Department, and to which his
character should have been a sufficient
refutation. The result of this was that
Mr. Seward thought proper to apologize
for the officious conduct 44 his first subor-
dinate.

But, last week., Senator Lathan), of Cal-
ifornia, received a letter from Mr. Pierce,
directing his attention to the charge of the
State Department. desiring him to bring
the subject up for inquiry in Congress.
The Senator did offer a resolution to that

• effect, when that most stupendous, ponder-
ous and weighty of humbugs, Chandler, of
Michigan, said that he knew all about the
"Golden Circle:" that they existed in
.Michigan, and that he knew manyof them
were now holding important positions in
our army, having gone into it for the pur-
pose of betraying us to the rebels. If
Chandler really did know anything like
what he stated, he is worse than the
"Knights" for not exposing them; but.
inasmuch, as he lia not shown, during his
term in the Senate, that he knew anything
else, the Senators concluded that he knew
nothing of this, untifio,after his bluster,
they let him subside into-his usual obscuri-
ty. Hads€handler, and his set of Aboli-
tionists. detected the slightest knOwledge
of the "Golden Circle'- by the Ex-Presi-
dent, what a howl we would have heard
from the whole crew. An obscure letter,
even, would have been sufficient to have
started S/611er to his classics, to steal new
extraeteror Pierce's annihilation. Then,
it would not have been Cataline, as in the
tea at Beios, but Casca, who was used

Circle, to strike the first
liiirer,iiirsibusiiiisfm imperial tsar. This
ease would have exhausted the balance of
'the tiebsloq how-grave, heavy and serious
the' Massachusetts school- master would
have been, in exhausting the sobject, after
three months' preparation? What an ex-
hibition of learning and latin he would
have even-us, as what:nice distinctions
in terms, too! He is note witting, &Reran
hi:sound aniitmerw.,thit P9strary, to pay
theriliiie owners' of titerDistrict of Colum-
bia fotAbgir-bondmen; but the profound
Senator calls this remuneration "ransom,',
and so endeavors to ransom himself from
his labyrinth of Abolition perplexities.—
tlo the case of Tierce we_wisald have
01140 two days' speech-olkiiktlthe. Hon.
Charles Sumner, inicciskr hz.. Daniel
Webster, (Heaven forgive theact) not ex-
betty on treason, hut constructive treason ;

mot for any overt wit, but for latent. oc-
culted sympathy with the rebels- We al-
most wish thattbe Ex;President's case hid
proved serious enough for Congressional
coliffidiwitfori, merely to have given Sum-
ner an opportunity to spread himself, and
in his mock serious and supercillious way,
again astoniqh Abolitionism with his amaz-
ing profundity. The Gazette, with the rest
of the craft will regret this amazingly.
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three miles from Hampton;
.ilorning the whole camp is under

...ter, and I assure you it is a very disa-
greeable place. When I awoke this morn
lug, I found about three inches of water
in my tent, and about one foot all around
the Camp. The boys are at work wringing
out their blankets and clothing. I paid a
visit yesterday to Fortress Monroe and
Hampton ; I hate never in my life beheld
such absolute destrtiction and vandalism as
there is in Hampton. You know that all
the elite of this part of the country resi-
ded at this once beautiful place ; now you.
can see nothing but blackened walls and
lonely chimneys. Every vestige of beauty
has been destroyed. I could not but feel
sad as I lingered around the old Episcopal
Church, one of the oldest in the country ;

it was built, I believe, sonic two hundred
and twenty years ago, everything around
and about it -denotes extreme old age. lu
looking' at the tomb stones, I tunnel one
dated 1701, and another 1;08, and so on
up until the present. I have not seen any-
thing that has lowered the Southern people
more in my estimation, than hedestruction
of this Church ; the British left, it untouch-
ed ; it was left for ourown people to com-
mit this piece of sacrilege.

In this Church have Washington, Jeffer-
son, Monroe and Cornwallis worshiped
the Church is built in the shape of the
cross; at one end there was a fine tower,
once the pride of the whole country, now
it is nothing but a mass of ruin. '.Every
Church in the town has shared the same
fate. All the publicbuildings are in ruins;
the fine Bank building is laying in ashes ;

in fact had the most barbarous of nations
done the work, they could not have done
it more effectually. I passed, on my way
to the fort, the residence of ex-President
Tyler; it is situated on the banks of a
beautiful inlet, and built in thd Behan
villa style. The grounds have evidently
been once highly cultivated and beauti-
fully laid out, but alas, the whole thing is
now laid in waste; the house is occupied
at present by a gang of •• triggers.' I
would like very much to give you an elab-
orate description of Fortress Monroe, but
uty hands are so cold and the weather so
unpleasant, that I can scarcely hold a pen.
On Thursday last we made a reconnoissance
in force to Great Bethel. some six miles
from here. We marched about twelve
miles in order to flank the rebels, but as
usual, when we advance they retire. When
we reached their entrenchment, we found
the birds had flown ; their camp fires were
still burning and everything denoted a
recent and hasty retreat. W e could see,
but could not catch them : in a caYalry
charge we killed four. We expect to move
on Yorktown soon. We expect a fight
there, as there is a large force concentra-
ted there. W. F.

THE TAX BILL
We give below the remarks of Mr. Col-

fax, of Indiana, on the subject of taxing
upon advertisements in newspapers. lie
evidently understands something about
the tribulations of the Pre•ss. Hendrick
B. Wright and Thaddeus Stevens exhibi-
ted theirusual perversity and stupidity :

Mr. Colfax, (rep,) of Ind., moved to strike out
from the hill the section levying a tax on newspa-
per advertisements. lle looked upon thismode of
taxation as oppressive and unjust. and wouldbriefly state his reasons for the faith that was in
him. Theproprietors of newspapers were willing
to bear their fullproportion ,if the hurthens impu-
ted on the suppression of thi= unholy rebellion,
sad they were ready to make all proper sacrifices
to sustain and support the government ; hut it.Would he easy to show that this tax on newspa-
per advertisements was unjust and oppressive.—
Therewas no lees thanfour classes of taxes impo-sed on the newspaper establishments. There was,
first, the tax on the staple, the printing paper :there was, also, thetas upon gas, oil and candles.

' largely used in printing offices, as most of the la-bor was performed at night ; there was, in addition
the tax on telegraphic messages, bearingLoa vilY.
as the telegraph was necessary to the interest of
the paper; then, again, was the taxupon the pro-
prietors' income at the end ofthe year • and now,
last of all,

came the proposed tax on t he adver-tisements of the paper, ti ow, if they took all the
papers in the country —good, bad and indifferent
—and inquired into their business, it would befound that they did not makea single dollar clearprofit in the year. It was true that to this rulethere were some very few exceptions. It might
he said that the sale of popess has increased in
consequence of the exciting news of the war ; but
advertising in papers, the life and blood and
whole sustenance of the press, has decreased ma-
terially by the paralysis of husinNs, and great
losses have been already sustained, In his dis-
trict, at the opening of the war, there were twen-
ty four papers printed. Since then, without the
aid ofa tax.seven of these had'given up the ghost,and others would soon follow suit lithe tax is im-posed. Its injustice ought to be apparent to all,
from the fact that it taxes all intermediate sourcesof income not touched in other trades. In taxingthe hotelkecper, youtaxhim according to his in-come, which is just;'but you do not tax him, a15,,0,
according to the number of hoarders he keeps nhishouse.But thenewspaperproprietor istaxed.
not only onhis income, butalso on all the resourc-es of that income—First,. his pnbseriptions sec-ondly, his advertisements ; and, thirdly, his jobprinting. The latter is not always an addenda,
and many newspaper establishments derive their
whole income from advertisements, and therefore
itwas he complained. The bill taxes the stapleused is this-particubm dinginess, while it lets the
stapleetas tobacco manufacturer and others go
untaxed, They might as wen tax the merchant
foreaah dhls customers, as to tax the proprietor
of 'newspaper op Msadvertisements. 1% not
tax the customers ofall other trades as well as
this partieulsr one? The lawyer has two deismof patrims—patrons in civil causes, and pafrons
in crisahmleauses ; youdo not tax him on eacholass, Thenewspaper man hasalso two classes
ofespousers- ,the subscriber modthe advertiser:for each ofthese you propoo to tax him, whileyouletthe lawyer go free. Why not taxthe law-yer ea well as the printer? While they confinedthe tax upon merchants and others to their in-cometheypropose to tax the printera, not onlyontheir income,, brit intermsdately through all
the sources of their ineome. To this he objected,andfor this reasonla: Mint say that the bill dis-
criminated against e newspaper prpprietor and
is favor ofother trades and ProthoWona. This texwill operate against the bill, for it will curtail the
publicationofadvertisements and lessen the con-sumption of printing paper. It will increase thedistress ofthe country. It will throw thousands
opt of employment, and rob the poor and unem-
ployed of the meansof seeking and obtaining em-ployment In every poet he looked upon the
advertisementtax aa wit andpernicious, Theywouldbe diiihnointed theirexpectation ofems-Ingo revein this for alteadYadvertisingbad &Hen o all Oyer ecountry, and this pro-
vision woulddestroy ita toother.Mr. Wright, ( Uttrosi)-of • Pa., thought that the
Dress o to come up to the work.Mr. was of the same opinion ; but, by
&labia withouttaxing advertisements, mashes.-dons were taxed more than they. ought tobe, Thepaymore than theirpropOrtion dll the articles used '
andfor paper. telegraphic menages, gaslight, &c.
They mMhtas well hapoebortax onboarders at a
hotel, or on lawyers for everycriminal or Chitsuit.Mr. Wright said thatpersons engaged in every
branch ofbusiness, merchants at well as mechan-ic'', were not taxed less than newspapers, whichmaid. to heartheiriest proportion.,

Mr. Stevens, ;rep, )ofPa.,replied that in England
alargelneeme was derivediron the tax on a.dver-tisements aswell aS the taxon newspaper stanipp.Thecommittee he thought hadalready-made large
concessions byreducing the tax on printing paperaidstriking outthat oink.

31.x.tatdiaxsaidtbateXperience had shown thattheEnglish taxonnewspapers and books wasa tax
oulowerledips,m4thattheiseople demanded and
secureda reform unthui particular.

The committee disagreed tithe motion of Mr.Colfaxto strike out the.advertisementsection.
The section was finallyamended asfollows, andthen retained in the bill :
The taxon advertisements shall he assessed on

the amounts received for the same, not the
amounts charged. and is reduced from live to three
peseentuni.
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. Various constraining cOnsiderationswere
mentioned by-Mr.Vnghtiand-heat length-
urged- the impolicy .of- all. thews alegary
measures,, as conflicting with the doctrine
of leaving the States entirely to the ..,01,of their domestic institutions. He • -1,••
ded the resolution emanating fro 11;t•ii4.,
President, and which had passed theother
House of Congress, as conflicting : withthat spirit and doctrine. 'lt said• to tieStates in advance, in regard to a domestic
matter. you do that, and we'll do this. It
was time enough when the States Under;
Look to act in the matter, and came here
asking it, for Congress to say what it will
or will not do. He held that there were
influences at work, during this war, es-
pecially, which in due time would settle

, this whole question as to slavery: Those
influences were silently accomplishing a
revolution, without the aid of any of those
legislative.; and agitatiag schemes, in the
border States particularly, which must be
greatly to their advantage in the end, and
do violence and injustice to hone. In this
connection he mentioned that of the regi-
ments from Indiana a considerable num-
ber of marriages had taken place in Mary-
land, and this was the cue with other citi-
zens from the free States who bad hereto-
fore been buying and settling on the lands,
anti now the same would be done to a
larger extent than ever. This very spring
the soil is being turned up by new comers,
and in some instances on lands which,
within the past sixty days, have been pur-
chased within fifty miles ofthis capital.

In reference to the extremes which pre-
vailed in Congress, Mr. W. remarked that
the great sectional excitentent underwhich
the country had so long labored, ctihnint-
ted in 1860, and hence thepresence of such
elements in such force here now: but the
reaction was coming, was nowrising,which

.was to sweep sectionalism awayafter the
people had suffered fully its-evils; and his
own State of Indiana, always conservative
and constitutional, and regardingthe rights
of her sister States, and now as ever loyal.
would be among the first to make herself
felt in that regard. Her people did not
recognize the truth of that declaration, that
these States. free and slave, and thus di-
verse, could not abide in union together as
such. By each regarding the justrights of
the other, the Union could exist now as
heretofore. During the whole time that
he had been Governor of Indiana, and the
two gentlemen sitting near him (Messrs. .
Crittenden and Powell) respectively Gov-
ernors of Kentucky, adjoining States as
they were, one free and the other slave,
there had not been a single occasion ofdis-
agreement of trouble between them.

The people of Indiana were for the re-
storation of this Union, and did not for a
moment contemplate any other result.—
Those who did not believe theStates could
exist in Union together, with their respec-
tive institutions. ought to consent to a
peaceable separtition. But he referred to
the republiC of Switzerland, with its twen-
ty-two cantons, diverse in language, in re-
ligion. and in pursuits, which held togeth-
er ender one government and flourished—-
and though twoformidable attempts at se-
4:esion had been made by some of thecan-
tons'at different times and large armies had
been raised and battles fought, yet had the
rebellion. been suppressed in each instance,
disagreements adjusted, and the power of
the centralgovernment maintained and the
Union preserved.

Enthusiasm--Serenade to General
M'Clellan.

Major General M'Clellan was visited at
his quarters, near Fairfax Seminary, Vir-
ginia. on Friday last by the entire Ninety-
fifth Regiment, Pennsylvania Volunteers,
under command of Colonel Gosline. The
occasion was enlivened by the music of the
band,• and also from a glee chth belonging
to the regiment. After the serenade. the
General appeared and addressed the reg-
iment as Ins comrades, adding that he
thanked themfor three things :---one in the
past, one in the present, and one in the
t'uture. In the past. for the superior dis-
cipline and military skill displayed on every
occasion when he had been permitted to
witness them on the field; in the present
for the smiling confidence *hi& shone in
the faces-which he waft able to see in.thedint light, and in the future for the assur-
ance that in them he could rely to help
him. to fight for him, and, if necessary
to die with him. Can I not' At this a
thousand voices answered, "Yes, yes, everytime." He then said he didnot think thislast would be necessary ; that he hoped to
subdue the rebellion without resorting tosuch sacrifice, With "three timesthree"
and a huge tiger, they bade the General" good night,'' nearly every man that.pass,ed him insisting upon giving.him a hearty
shake by the hand. The General's Wife,who was present,seemedfully imbued with
the enthusiasm of those around her.

Anti-Abolition Sentiment in the

A prominent gentleman, and a Republi-
can office holder, who has just returned
from Cincinnati and other Western points,
reports a general development siif an in-
tense anti-Abolition sentiment in all quar-
ters of the West, since the Wendell Phil.
lips riot in Cincinnati. He says violent
denunciations of Phillips and all of hiskind are heard among all classes, and thatthreats are made wind many Abolition
members of Congress, that if they showthemselves before thepeople inthe West,they will &re worse than Wendell Phillipsdid. Tbis fee!ing, he reports, is based onthe popular repugnance to "pegro.equali-ty,"- towards which the A.bolitiumsts aresupposed to hi tending—no white man •be-ing so poor in its own estoenlas not tofeelhimself "better than a oigger."

Prisoners Absolved.
The Tribune'sspecialcorrespondent, da-

ted Cairo, April Ist, says Memphis papers
of the 27th, and a Charleston Mercury of
the 22nd ult., had been. received.

President Davis, insecret session. had
advised tbo Oonfederate Congress that theprisoners released by the Yankee Govern-
ment uponparole should be absolvedfromtheir oath, and allowed to takepart in the
approaching struggle for liberty. He urg-
ed it as retaliation for the infamous andreckless breach of faith exhibilted by Lin-coin in the exchange ofprisoners.

Attempts are being made to raise troops
by conscription. Editors and compositors
are not to be enrolled, exceptfor local du-
ty.

The New Orleans Delta, of the 29th, re•ferring fa the gallantry of Capt. Bucker,in defence of the battery at Island No. 10
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sthma, efattusf ,the Haficßie
Cough in /moanMusa, 614
numerot s offeatiorue of theSh.ssars4
giving immediate retie
Public Speakers; Riniers

will find them effectual for clearing
and sir urthening the votes.

Sold all goruggiets and alealers
in XeclicirrA, at 5 wits per box.
de9Andaw

Certlaeste of Tweety-.4glia TOWS'r
NewcAssus.Warrcasortgi Coeur,.

N. Y.. August 11.1880.
Da. B. Bitixtuissx:—

My Dear Sir—l amreurreveatp-nine seem old,
andkr the last twmular-altbt Vow him haws
constant user of year Vegetable liaiversel d
when doh. Mly roalisieg the arbentage'of
loreing purgation with a audirdae,
harmless in its nature, ransom ail impurities.: I
fan safely say that vigoroas old age I now elder
has been caused mainly by the timely;eee 04
Drumbeat's Pills. I bad In therehot twen-
ty-eight yuleseveral fits of sickness, and oetsa-
sionally some infirmityof age would Press upon

me. At these thus I have always found your
.Dille arare remedy, giving me not clay health but
strength. I consider them, pot only Invaluable
so • nintative, but also as ts Mein, I have never
during the last twenty-eight /Ws used it other
medicine whatever, being oonvineed, by experi-
ence, that none was as gond. Drundrellee Pins
have also been freely used by my neighbors in
every kind of dolmen, and have been never
known to fail when promptly administered.

Yours trial. NATHANIEL HYATT,
Jim**of the mice for forty years in Westchester

County, N. .

Price PI container box. Sold byTHOS. REDPATH, Pittsburgh, Pa..And by all respectable &Were -tin medicine.mtiMim

MANHOOD-
ROW LOMT! HOW RESTORED!
Just publiAte.l. in a Sealed Envelope. Price

Six Cents.
A LECTURE ON THE NATURE, TREAT-MENT and Radical Cure of Spermatorrlaca orSeminal Weakness, Involuntary Emmissions,SexualDebility, and Impedimenta to Marriage

generally, _Nervotumervi, Conawmption, Epilepsyand lita; MentalandPSelf-Abuse
hysical Incapacity, result-hltrin g;Tr7thiet3rßeT;

"A Boon to Thousands of Sufferers."
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any ad-dress. !'wt paid, on receipt of six cents or two
postage stamps, by Dr. CA. J. C. KLINE,1.7-Bowory,l4ow York, Post Office Box. 458116mh3l:3m-is:dgw

QUARTEIRMASTICR GISNICRAL'S OFFICE,
Waithioaton Darr, March 28. hat

Om. MiIIiVIT=TAAnt. El::guattai brew tree not an officer of thesathertned to make such-ear-etyma, in aceordanee with theRegulations of theArmy. By Order ofthe
M. C. MEIGS

Secretary of War.
.

Quartermaster General. apteml:Nrd

arDOLLAIR*IIAVINOIS BANK,
NO. $ FOURTH STREET

Deposita mad. with this Boat mon.
FIRST DAY OF APRIL,

willdraw intendIranOutdate.
zekh2D MIAS.-A. COLTON, Treasumr,

BY EXPRESS—-

NEIY STYLE IN DIESS GOODS;
PARIS OBIELAILLE MOZAMBIQUE.PARIS PRINTED. MOUSSELINE DELAINR.

in asamasabledadias and oolorinaL
PARIMPELETEM CHALLYS,

PARIS GRHISAIIM BARMY, ANGLAIS.
PLAID ANDFIGUR= GIUSg A TLE POPLINS

**7 PiPid ?OW
Blodi NotTO* MOGO* inlielainai.Cominioni mid PaPlina.

Fancy Cloakinaa, Ckth,all of tha nmaipotarna
W. Bz. D, HIIGUS.

mh24

/rOll 13uildhigis, 6th Week
PITTSIIITROH, PA:

111 II E COLLEGIATE corium;

Oleantkenesetienere • • • '
aiskiitAtrzittiati,

Adapted to errny Ow-twatot American Coal-
mine by the antacir-brOnTirBook-Keeping.,
4FP 14.1‘A'-14:1174011/MEr Wen*

o!
came ottnienetixJawoBll4m geof no,n

by Oatan. see .yeev_exnerirsee lila ent4
'Oil bVlSlNtirat-ENTRY44III--NEP.SHIP.BUOK.S.generpvito aaGautoodthat ,IN - ProffillOSP of -Kee int" in tide

city. fee e lly Made out a miaok, e sheet
withover -13 OMerrors= it. Akio Rake

and

ni
;I:1-1;r 72V 7 111edir'i ^ :f . Pitittlea•315416

Farkeine*raid• uselmisiness prieste.
(sci Ono desiby_ dten,lremk .resaskue
whoWenknontierreinvesMeitilikerConemereielMoole.

BrNINEHM COURENPOIOPENCE,
,The volume of Duff's Manuscript liasineerLettersaffords the most completecourse of instruction in
use.

BUSINESS FOLKS systematically arranged
andtaught in connection with the books of Prac-
tice.

. CONNEECIAII. COAIPUTATONS, inchidiag
raissareMi imarblem ematirtiam *ever thoroughly
teallala oder adroski.-r-- • - •

Plata sad 'llolltilfilitoil Pelt=
7_t. ,P1001.10111t•

saddenoftheses(' orft o •• p aad
Popalerily.ofthese.

improvement". sasStheireta writiag.
•

_

adrmategarofads orer
• sit • atifftigi.tre MANSEalcritmost

complete wife
published. dean*

.1101100 L COPYLAnetr- inahr-iambus, 24 mums
ossakr o,pailsor's hutructions:oa

each em
of s% an cents per drama, the cheapest_ eopy
gat Cgs. our elegant newcheater 411KFtwidilis of oar penman'swrit*: ordag 15 mats. to .
P. " *MC' _

Strangers wilt ghigies enquire oarrmalatleo In
thaeltyvaltare w• geeirle41010‘1". ' IMO
trifeilliErl fbP AND dilliardS7

•

s • tVimOsfase imetiimAt. of
&WWII ROSE.•

r: i do ' raCY GLOVES,

ofWrodoirt.rilisola-wbi,#o andratan attha
-RT+CIN . MAORI:I'4 k C

17 Mb street.

wictig. r
-

trsrloN' PRIZE PACKET,
ki4/8114CO 8

10sheets Patriotic neW •end elagstat

d
~.10Pat 10 newl deism anlardat• 1 Iseb • seem=OmPlt%VW-Almon* - an Beatel War:

20 CowieIllustrationsof a ar r the Olden:NewPocket MeeefNewYork City; Mat, show-
ing the shortestroute Eas!„-and to annotate West
and Southwest.

ALSO CONTAINING

ONE JEWELRY:16 8BL
101-Gifta including more than fifty varieties of

Jewelry, for both Gents and Ladies wear.
This Peaked contains

LATER UNION DZSIONS, BETTER STA-
TIONERY,•

And is worth more their any Prise Packet ever
mold fur the price..

. .

PRICE TWUTT-rIVE OUTS.
101-Agents and Conntiy Dealers supplied asl2.rse n.-r hundred. -Perable by

HENRY HINER,
OS. 71 and 719 FIFTH STREET.

prmaußoil. PA

NEW...-ow receiving linew supply ofPiano Fortesfrom Chickering &Sone. Bottom Hazeltoolkwriren, New York, 'fallen,' Davie Sr Co., _Boston:GeorgeSteek. New York, and Brothera,Neat York all ofwhich will be sold, at EasternFactory pncea.
J42.1)X,H, MELLOR.81-it oaaslateet, totwoon

Diamond alley andFourthfairoet:
X PIANOS TO FIANT AT17 $2. $3; s4.:alifl 06 it; Mau!••-

•

• • JoweialllELLOß.ap3 81 Woodstreet.
.11ANDED TA A NON' AT

$25.SW; BQO, Re/ Ml'tir mate.by OHP.I HadlkaP3 ;•E • in WO9d KlO4.
A ciummappie AtipSBlloollo 111..ANO, octave._ 'ea mmandperfect order for =0; reisil_bir Pm. ftir

JOSIDI R,
Wood street.

WHEELER A.ND WILHOWN
.• 2ZIIIIG-MAIOSISESr
NO. 27 _FIFTH *BEET. PITTSBURGH. PA.

Awarded the Ant premium at the

lIIIYED-STATES FAIR,
'For the seen WA• 1150 and 1160. Upwards of
85,000 machines sold In the United States. Mon
than 90,000scathe past year.

Wesolisr_loAlie k WIL-
SONS IMINWHIN):111111ITINI MAMMA, istmtnrcati PRIM; with increased conadase
ofitsgNdt athe best and-wit Odd Pia*
Sewing biachinenowninee. .ItdrisseetsMly !siJ
on she Usithastrs#4,o4l444lV makes OkabnithiMblittoutunird,With theagas..
dal iarastalslonsthir albeiwboth sidesform-

-1 , ing no ridge or chain onthe as*side:-iis simple
in conatnnikm, VMS spiWily in 'movement, and
more dtiriblis thall aglr,ottficiwiam

We sire fulPhstructionsto enable the purcha
ser to aweresselhusirasewssostitch, hem, *ILgather, *deed thek all cn the same machine,
andweanstit *tinsyam

thresethiselithdaisstesellmonials from *lies (V
the higheneinaling.HMA mad Wed. giving pri-
ma In., will be Atneished gratis oo aPplintion inperson orby *Mr, ,

Bowl"' MS**Heed*. Silk. Twist. Cotton,
and Oiloonstantlyonhand.

, WM. SUICNER.

eentgiiA;il:s6 per 1111.0.

ap4:ldlw
J. KbWX,

No. 29 Fifth street

iVWM! -
Ag) DOZER IyRITE COLORED

, •

SHAKIER_ -1104)0111,
•

,•shistedoitri. •
'-EATON, MACRIT At k

apt No. 17 Fifth stmt.
VITAMTIOI—Two mix To Ayr AA

Aites6 is solleitiaasubseribers fors fine-
iy Popular, Work It be sold by
submit/Pon Est only. Apply to Virtue kCoOiler,INThalstreet. . •

11A111.-11 HATE lilltilhelfillttllffInteftemee Oise to 127Fourtharse**4siretamtWeld street, Gloriosa* Joist.L'l,*Om 31„k. NOLA.. .

latt. - ..
.

------Uill 1'—A LAWS IFICLIL 1111111111-
' - -*lan*eutis, ca
Mx** WigwamThindion&ort litskrUkg:.

AIMODooth. *audio-ft a sehott and hereto

%ocesildal liks Ur. Avery's 41Laidemy for young

blaiignes Ambretype roams, corner Third
and siketstreets.

Aldo, gerund roomasuitelle fordikes.Radium 10m..t0suit this times.
..

,
E. D. GAZZAH„soilklard corner Third and Marketsts.

VS*OPOfA Llll.-111tALIM raw*JL— nab willbe received from this day until tke12th hulk, for the entice* sad completion et''
three gamBRION JIVILDING-38 byso feet. tobeenW'da th•tepeade ofthe Houseotßefrire.according to Oman& opeeillestions

, which will
be exhibited atthe °See of B. A. Sampson, Fag.,
a[-Illanebeeter.

Wail=tobe left at lbeabove place.or tit the
beditution, Itottei Fourth street. lOC-°ldiom JOHN SAMPSON.JOHNPHILLIPSJAS.M'CANDL/idid.Committee.

:artallinallatENlll FINE
• .

Collin, cremate; tisk Stook4 Suspenders, Hand
Iteveldidk. Olaf ela Half Hese, Fine Silk,

- • Bales, o sad-Cottin -•-•

Prifirias and t3uninierirean •

I EATON, XIAMEN it CO.,
Ne, 17 Fifth street.

AmiFilf"Th.Thnt .1" 11"".-LitT.

Wlto - Midialreeirtatt igi of
of%tear the c ity of Pitts-

imeer* ti.,iires indebted
to

. ills=llllloo itl=lee eanseat. sad
Um. ksvirir .-aid estateetilleire=
seat die • for settisseent.

. . Meer.Pirtteinele.' 3 . apl:3t

A— N 1119:nics;:sier.
. ten *at rem. feefoleeldi ass.;

ado; Wins tolhe usdervigned estairesihiteof' co, tiettl%Att 4....,„_

1..)5=1„..tobe fad ,to
:

'Woktriff ' e toomediate t. those haying
claim eakiestadd a iM win prefent the samedulyauthenticated !orsett,

.WELLIAhIEl. aues.&pet Adtandatrater.

Fffine ,E,3Hiciff intai,mssens—-
'

Conan aad Sette.lfaig'
dared Linea OM janahnbroi

Re do, Mb_ears
aadroust

ETONLLARS AND sETTS.
, MACRUM &

17 Ptah skeet.

BALTIMOIRSPIANO FACTORY,

PITTSBURGH BRANCH,
REMOVED TO

NO. 118 WOOD STREET,
FIRST DOOR FROM FIFTH STREET.-ADJOIN-

ING THE RANI.
Now is the time to buy a

FIRST CLANS PIANO,
at the lowest possible price. Call soon only a
low left. WISE A: BROMER,064 Manafactureas.

F~ ,r 4 -,:lii te):•SN:4i Jj~

ORME FEMORII CREA's EV THE
ieuitchkAi petformaaCfes (~ •

MASTER ILLUSIONIST,

INCONIPARABI.E PIANIST,
And originator and only genninn reprosenta,‘ ye ofthe greet mystery of

SECOND-SIGHT,
Hoe induced the .tetuniter to mho"the engage
teatof - '

ROBERT HELLER,
Who-will

111 M*.i4KRDAY,
yet nothetserilg,of

ACTS DE PRESTIDIGITATION
Ateompliabing tbe rosulto with
oat MACHINERYor ALIA. inv
venireslid extistedhOlir
TUE BainirtEirrO "F.crp,

AND, A Elltil.LUNT

PIANO-FORTE, *RANGE,
The whole iwcliAdlog

CHANGE OF PROGRAMME EACH NIGHT


